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Google FitThe emergence of wearables and smartwatches is making sensors a ubiquitous technology to measure
daily rhythms in physiological measures, such as movement and heart rate. An integration of sensor data
from wearables and self-report questionnaire data about cognition, behaviors, and emotions can provide
new insights into the interaction of mental and physiological processes in daily life. Hitherto no method
existed that enables an easy-to-use integration of sensor and self-report data. To fill this gap, we present
‘Physiqual’, a platform for researchers that gathers and integrates data from commercially available sen-
sors and service providers into one unified format for use in Ecological Momentary Assessments (EMA) or
Experience Sampling Methods (ESM), and Quantified Self (QS). Physiqual currently supports sensor data
provided by two well-known service providers and therewith a wide range of smartwatches and wear-
ables. To demonstrate the features of Physiqual, we conducted a case study in which we assessed two
subjects by means of data from an EMA study combined with sensor data as aggregated and exported
by Physiqual. To the best of our knowledge, the Physiqual platform is the first platform that allows
researchers to conveniently aggregate and integrate physiological sensor data with EMA studies.
 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In Ecological Momentary Assessments (EMA) and other elec-
tronic diary methods, participants are repeatedly assessed for a
certain period of time (usually days to weeks), by administering
a single or a set of questionnaires on a relatively high frequency
(e.g., daily or multiple times per day) [1,2]. The EMA approach
has several advantages over traditional cross-sectional approaches
in which an assessment is conducted from a large population sam-
ple at one or a few points in time [3,4]. With EMA, moment-to-
moment fluctuations in physiological conditions and psychological
states – such as cognition and affect – can be recorded in real-time,reducing recall bias. Additionally, personal daily dynamics can
reveal the influences of time and setting on mental health [5].
Nowadays, many people measure various aspects of their lives
using sensors in wearables including activity trackers and smart-
watches [6,7]. Wearable sales have increased greatly over the past
few years, which is an indication of their growing popularity [8].
Furthermore, with the recent introduction of the smartwatch, per-
sonal health monitoring gained widespread adoption. Personal
health monitoring may include monitoring of activity or sleep pat-
terns, calories used, and heart rate, depending on the type of sen-
sors integrated in the wearable [9]. Also, in the medical field, the
interest for – and prospects of – monitoring physiological parame-
ters of patients using different types of sensors is increasing [10].
The combination of psychological data from EMA with physio-
logical sensor data could provide new insights into the interaction
of mental and physiological processes in daily life. When sensor
data is proven to be sufficient, reliable, and accurate, sensors could
be used complementary to or replace some of the self-report ques-
tionnaire items concerning physical activities. The combination of
EMA data with sensor data has previously been explored by other
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wherein the participants wore an accelerometer to measure phys-
ical activity whilst filling out EMA questionnaires. Such studies
often include few participants and use expensive, single-purpose
devices for the sensor measurements. The cost of these devices
impedes large scale integration of sensor technology in EMA stud-
ies. However, with the increasing popularity and quality of smart-
watches and other sensor-equipped wearables in recent years, it
becomes possible to use sensor data from wearables that a partic-
ipant is already wearing. Currently, integrating these commercially
available wearables for use in large scale EMA studies is a non-
trivial task due to the diversity of the different service providers
and the incompatibility of the exported data formats with EMA
data.
In this paper we present Physiqual, a novel approach to summa-
rize data output by wearables in a unified format for use in EMA
health research and Quantified Self. The novelty of Physiqual
resides in the fact that to date and to the best of our knowledge
no method exists that can automatically integrate data from com-
mercially available wearable sensors with existing EMA studies
with the potential to be used in large scale research. We provide
a detailed description of the functionality of the Physiqual platform
and also demonstrate its practical usefulness in a case study. For
this case study, a trial was conducted in which two subjects wore
a Fitbit (http://fitbit.com) or smartwatch compatible with Google
Fit (http://fit.google.com) while participating in a 30-day longitu-
dinal study using the ‘‘HowNutsAreTheDutch” project [12,5]. How-
NutsAreTheDutch is a project that provides a cross-sectional study
as well as a large scale EMA study [5]. Moreover, we provide an
online demo of our implementation of Physiqual and released its
source code as open-source software. Our implementation of
Physiqual serves as a proof of concept and demonstrates its
capabilities.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview
of the current state of the art with regard to the present work. In
Section 3, the concept of Physiqual is elaborated. We describe the
types of physiological data that are supported by Physiqual and
how their different sampling rates are unified. We provide a con-
cise overview of the implementation of Physiqual and outline its
architecture. In Section 4, we describe the case study we performed
using Physiqual in combination with an EMA study. We explain the
steps taken to gather the data and shed light on the statistical anal-
ysis performed. Section 5 describes the validation of Physiqual,
both in terms of effectiveness and accuracy. Section 6 shows the
results of the case study and includes links to the source code
and to a live demo of our implementation of Physiqual on an online
platform. In Section 7, we discuss our findings and describe the
limitations of our current approach. Section 8 concludes the work
and contains recommendations for future research.2. Background
Advances in mobile technology have fostered the rise of EMA
studies. Mobile technology allows for EMA studies to be conducted
on a large scale, and participants can be measured more easily and
more reliably than when using traditional methods (i.e., pencil and
paper) [16]. The use of (mobile) technology allows for multimodal
continuous data collection and automatic data entry at a high fre-
quency [17,18].
Self-tracking and collecting longitudinal sensor data form the
pillars of a movement called the Quantified Self (QS). In QS, an indi-
vidual uses sensor-equipped wearable devices to quantify and gain
insight into their day-to-day life, either out of personal interest or
with the purpose of improving their quality of life [19]. The
increasing popularity of QS has prompted the development ofseveral tools and platforms for managing self-tracking data. The
value of self-tracking data in health research has been demon-
strated in previous studies. For example, the Experience Sampling
for Total Hip Replacement (ESTHER) platform is developed to study
experiences after surgery and to evaluate interventions which are
developed to support patients during home recovery [14]. Never-
theless, this platform was specifically designed in the context of
patients who underwent a total hip replacement.
The increased availability of sensors to assess physiological
measures yields a substantial amount of data in the medical and
social sciences [20,21]. The need for combining EMA data and sen-
sor data is demonstrated by the development of several platforms
specifically designed for this purpose. Gaggioli et al. [15] built the
open-source platform PsychLog to collect data which can be used in
psychophysiological research [15]. Unlike Physiqual, this platform
does not support data collected from commercially available sen-
sors and focuses on a specific set of sensors. That is, they only focus
on electrocardiogram (ECG) and accelerometer data, whereas
Physiqual is not tied to specific hardware and thus is compatible
with any sensor that can interface with a supported service provi-
der (e.g., Fitbit or Google Fit). Other researchers focus on the inter-
pretation of psychological states or on deriving psychological
states using sensors. For instance, Wagner et al. [22] show the pos-
sibilities to recognize emotions (such as anger and joy) in real time
in multimodal online emotion recognition (OER) systems by fusing
data from various sensors (e.g., data from audio and video). Tech-
nology can also be used for pattern identification and data analyses
in automating EMA and ESM sensing. Shi et al. [23] showed that by
using machine learning, information detected by sensors can be
automatically classified to certain psychological states, such as
stress.
An application similar to Physiqual is mEMA by Ilumivu [13].
mEMA is a complete EMA solution that uses a mobile application
to perform measurements. Furthermore, Ilumivu provides options
to enrich an EMA data set with physiological sensor data, as mea-
sured from the mobile phone sensors or wearable sensors.
Although this functionality overlaps with some of the functions
of Physiqual, there are several important differences. Firstly Physi-
qual focuses on sensors from external services and therefore sup-
ports a plethora of wearable sensor devices. Secondly, Physiqual
can be used separately from an existing EMA solution and can be
enabled after a study has been completed. Lastly, mEMA is a com-
mercial proprietary solution, whereas Physiqual is freely available
open-source software. A comparison between Physiqual and the
three other platforms is presented in Table 1. The projects by Wag-
ner et al. [22] and Shi et al. [23] are not included in this table as
their main focus lies on data analysis instead of the EMA/sensor
platform. This comparison addresses five properties: (i) the target
group the platform focuses on, (ii) the sensor compatibility of the
platform, (iii) the availability of the source code, (iv) the method
of sensor data collection, and (v) the EMA system to be used with
the platform.
Despite the increasing number of platforms and technologies
that contribute to the collection of EMA and sensor data, to the best
of our knowledge, an automated way to combine data from differ-
ent sources in a functional data format is still missing. The goal of
Physiqual is to fill this gap.3. Physiqual
Physiqual is a novel means to collect, aggregate, and unify sen-
sor data for use in EMA studies. With Physiqual we aim to offer a
single point of access to gather sensor data from various service
providers and to expose this data in such a way that it can be com-
bined with EMA data. In order to offer this single point of access,
Table 1
Comparison between Physiqual and existing EMA and sensor platforms.
Physiqual mEMA [13] ESTHER [14] PsychLog [15]
Target group General General Hip replacement patients General
Compatibility Wearables & smartphones Wearables (beta) & smartphones LiveView/ProMove-3D sensor Specialized ECG and accelerometer data
Source availability Open-source Closed-source Unknown/closed-source Open-source
Sensor measurements Continuous Continuous Continuous Intermittent
Used EMA system Variable Specific Specific Specific
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providers. One of its key features is the abstraction of any service
provider-specific routines (e.g., connecting to the service provider
or collecting the data from it), allowing for an approach that is una-
ware of the service provider being used. Hence, data exported by
Physiqual always adheres to the same format. Fig. 1 gives an over-
view of the actors involved in the use of Physiqual and shows the
main flow of information.
The steps in this flow (Fig. 1) are as follows. Physiqual ties into
the EMA study platform managed by the researchers. Prior to the
study, it requires the researcher to configure certain settings that
are specific to the design of the EMA study (as shown in step 1)
and identical for all participants (i.e., the duration of the study,
the frequency of its measurements, and the type of imputation to
be used). The researcher also needs to configure the credentials
to access the service providers (step 2). For the entire duration of
the EMA study, participants passively measure themselves using
wearable devices supported by Physiqual (steps 3 and 4). In our
envisioned scenario, Physiqual integrates seamlessly with the
(web) application that hosts the EMA part of the study. Through
this familiar front-end, participants are asked to provide the neces-
sary authentication credentials for Physiqual to obtain their phys-
iological measurements for use in the EMA study (step 5). The
decision whether user permission should be requested prior, dur-
ing, or after the study period lies with the researcher. The autho-
rization credentials in Physiqual are stored persistently, allowing
for data exports subsequent to study completion (unless access is
explicitly revoked by the participant). Upon completion of the
study for each participant that has granted permission, the
researcher can call a routine in Physiqual to export all sensor data
from a specified time interval (step 6). As Physiqual stores only the
authorization information, the responsibility of scheduling exports
and storing the retrieved data lies with the hosting platform man-
aged by the researcher. Physiqual gathers the online sensor data
from the service providers and the researcher merges the data with
EMA data (step 7) to perform his or her research analysis.
3.1. Architecture
The architecture of Physiqual adheres to a layered approach as
illustrated in Fig. 2. Each of the layers serves a specific purpose.
The first layer, the service layer, gathers sensor data from the exter-
nal service providers. The second layer, the aggregation andprocess-
ing layer, performs several processing steps on the data. In this layer
the data is summarized, aggregated, andunified to a format compat-
ible with the EMA protocol. After this step, data flows to the third
layer, the imputation layer, in which any missing values can be
imputed using one of the supported data imputation algorithms
(as outlined in Section 3.4). The final data set is then offered to the
researcher through the top layer, the presentation layer, in various
formats (i.e., JavaScript Object Notation (JSON), Comma Separated
Values (CSV), or using a web page). Self-evidently, the ‘‘raw” data
of the service providers is still available (also via Physiqual).
Although Physiqual allows the researcher to use the sensor data,
whilst unaware of the platform it originated from, the researcher
can retrieve a list of participant codes in combinationwith the nameof the connected service provider. The steps performed in each of
these layers are described in more detail in the next sections.
3.2. Service layer and service providers
Physiqual applies a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) to
retrieve the sensor data from the service providers [24], enabled
using the Open Authorization protocol v2 (OAuth2). The OAuth2
protocol allows users to give certain applications permission to
access their data. With OAuth2, the credentials of the user remain
at the service provider and are never transferred to a third-party
service. Moreover, the participant can revoke the permission at
any time, without needing to change credentials.
Physiqual is designed to be compatible with certain service pro-
viders rather than with specific sensor hardware. This is because
the service providers themselves already support many different
sensor types. Sensors, including the ones used in his study, have
some limitations, as the level of accuracy of these sensors might
vary [25]. The development and validation of sensors for measur-
ing physiological data is outside of the scope of this paper. Physi-
qual is currently compatible with two service providers for
accessing sensor data, viz. Google Fit and Fitbit.
Google Fit is a platform to capture, manage, and aggregate data
from a variety of (third-party) devices. Data for Google Fit can be
collected using a Google Fit enabled device. Android, a mobile
operating system by Google designed for smartphones and tablets,
and Android Wear, an operating system specially designed for
smartwatches and other wearables, have applications that are
compatible with Google Fit. For example, when using the Google
Fit application one can collect steps using a smartphone and heart
rate using a smartwatch. Furthermore, data can be collected by a
third-party application and/or device. Retrieving the data from
Google Fit is possible using specific libraries or by using the appli-
cation programming interface (API) directly.
Fitbit is a company specialized in developing consumer software
and hardware for measuring activity and health-related data. They
currently offer eight different wearable sensors, with functionality
from basic step counting to heart rate monitoring and location
tracking. The data can be stored on the device, from which it is
synced to the Fitbit platform. Furthermore, both companies offer
an elaborate API to gather daily data from a user. Gathering intra-
day data from Fitbit, however, requires access to the so-called part-
ner API, to which access is granted on a per-project basis.
Loose coupling with these service providers by means of an API
allows Physiqual to bind at runtime. That is, the internals of the
service providers can be changed without affecting Physiqual.
3.3. Aggregation and processing layer
Data sources offered by various service providers can be in a dif-
ferent format or granularity. For example, one service provider
may list steps per second, while another lists steps per minute.
Additionally, it is unlikely that the sampling rate exactly corre-
sponds to the sampling rate of the EMA data. Physiqual therefore











Fig. 2. Overview of the layers in the Physiqual architecture.
Fig. 1. Overview of actors and flow of information in Physiqual.
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or protocol. For Physiqual, we currently support studies which use
equidistantmeasurementprotocols. In suchprotocols, themeasure-
ments are conducted at equidistant time intervals (e.g., every six
hours) for a certain number of measurements per day. For example,
in the HowNutsAreTheDutch study, each participant was measured
three times per day, with the first measurement approximately
12.5 h before a user-specified bedtime, the second measurement
approximately 6.5 h before bedtime, and the last measurement
approximately half an hour before bedtime [5,26]. To adhere to
the measurement schedule of the EMA study, the sensor data
requires a resampling step. Physiqual combines all sensor data from
the time of the measurement moment, including the first measure-
ment time, up-to the next measurement time. For example, in the
aforementioned schedule (a measurement every six hours) when
having the first measurement at 10:00:00 AM, the last sensor read-
ing includedwill be the one at 3:59:59 PM.Depending on the type of
variable, this resampling step takes one of three forms.
3.3.1. Steps, distance, and calories
A meaningful way for researchers to summarize steps, distance,
or calorie expenditure over a certain time-span is by calculatingtheir respective sums. This approach is incorporated in Physiqual.
In order to down-sample the measurements, Physiqual sums the
values (per category) to derive a value that best represents the
interval between subsequent measurements. For the first measure-
ment of the day it might not be desirable to include all preceding
measurements, as some analysis methods omit the period of night.
Therefore, the previous interval for the first measurement can be
configured to a fixed number of hours. Thus, the decision of
whether or not to include the night lies with the researchers.
3.3.2. Sleep
Sleep is measured slightly different from steps, distance, or
calories. Several EMA studies adjust their schedule in such a way
that no questionnaires are administered during the night in order
to reduce the impact of the study on its participants. However, if
Physiqual were to comply exactly to the EMA study schedule for
the sleep metric, chances are that large parts of sleep during the
night are not measured by Physiqual. Therefore the sleep metric
is provided for each measurement as the time spent sleeping since
the previous measurement, in minutes.
3.3.3. Heart rate
For heart rate, summation of the data does not always provide
EMA studies with a measure that is intuitive or useful. Simply tak-
ing the average does not suffice either as questions in EMA studies
are often formulated to ask for current feelings or for feelings that
best describe the time since the previous measurement [5]. We
assume researchers are more interested in knowing the heart rate
that was measured most frequently during a time interval, instead
of a mean or cumulative score.
Fig. 3 gives a hypothetical example of why a normal histogram
or mode may not suffice. The gray bars show the histogram values
(with the corresponding mean, median, and mode). In this exam-
ple, we have detected 28 occurrences of heart rate 110, while we
detected 24, 20, and 20 occurrences of respectively heart rate 71,
72, and 73. Using the mode selecting the most occurring heart rate
estimates the heart rate of 110 as occurred the most frequent one.
Although this is true, this is probably not what the researcher is
interested in.
To solve this issue, Physiqual implements a top hat kernel den-
sity estimation (KDE) method to determine the heart rate that best
represents the time interval [27, pp. 1–31]. Fig. 3 shows how the
top hat kernel density estimation method would select a bin. This
method effectively collects the heart rate measurements in a his-
togram where each measurement not only increases its own bin,
but also the k surrounding bins. For example, if k ¼ 2, and we
detect a heart rate of 80, we do not only increase the frequency
of the 80-heart rate bin, but also of the 78, 79, 81, and 82 bins. After
performing the top hat kernel density estimation, we select the
mode from the new data set. The top hat kernel density estimation






















Fig. 3. The gray bars correspond to the bins of a regular histogram. The dashed lines point out respectively the bin selected by top hat KDE, median, mean, and mode. Using
the mode of the data would yield a heart rate of 110, while using the mode after top hat kernel density estimation is 73.
1 Fitbit: https://dev.fitbit.com and Google Fit: https://developers.google.com/fit.
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number of occurrences, we choose the bin that lies closest to their
mean. In case of a tie, we return the average of the tied values.
3.3.4. Unifying data
Different service providers may use different formats for their
exported data sources. For example, Google Fit lists the timestamp
for steps in nanoseconds, while Fitbit uses a more conventional
date time notation, and one service provider might use the metric
system to export its data, whereas another service provider exports
data in the imperial system.
To make sure that the format of the exported data is not
affected by a specific service provider, Physiqual unifies the output
format of the variables across different service providers. This uni-
fication maintains the abstraction of service providers as inter-
changeable parts and allows the hosting application to remain
unaware of which service provider is used. Researchers can use
this single datafile without being bothered by the details of each
service provider that the participants use, or all required transfor-
mations, and use the data as-is.
3.4. Imputation layer
Physiqual can resolve missing values through imputation. To
prevent information loss, Physiqual imputes the data at one of the
top layers in the architecture, thus after the data has been aggre-
gated. Consequently, Physiqual only imputes aggregated values so
that imputation is only needed when all values considered for the
aggregate are missing. This is a rare occurrence because in a typical
EMA measurement interval sensor data is measured many times.
The default imputation method is Catmull-Rom interpolation, a
cubic spline interpolation technique [28, pp. 317–326]. The
researcher can also select a different method. The selected imputa-
tionmethodwill be used to impute each of the aggregated variables.
Physiqual currently supports the following imputation methods:
 Mean imputation: missing values are imputed with the mean
of the observed values.
 Last observation carried forward: missing values are imputed
with the last observed value.
 K-Nearest Neighbors: missing values are imputed with the
mean of the values of the K-surrounding neighbors (i.e., the K-
Nearest Neighbors algorithm). Spline inter/extrapolation: missing values are imputed with
re-sampled data points that have been derived with a spline
function fitted on the available data.
 Catmull-Rom: missing values are imputed with a spline inter-
polation technique that uses cubic interpolation splines.
 No imputation: it remains possible to refrain from imputation.
3.5. Presentation layer
Data from Physiqual is, depending on the needs of the
researcher, presented in one of three formats: (i) JSON, (ii) CSV,
and (iii) HTML. These export formats each comprise the same set
of variables. In Table 2 we provide an overview of the data sources
per platform. For a more elaborate overview of the sensor data pro-
vided by the service providers, we refer to the API documentation
of these service providers.14. Case study
We designed and executed a case study with two subjects that
participated in an EMA study while using a wearable device with
sensor readings over a period of 30 days. This case study illustrates
how integrating physiological data into an EMA study can provide
new insights into the relations and interactions between physio-
logical and mental processes, further demonstrating the utility of
Physiqual in a practical setting. In contrast to cross-sectional stud-
ies, which provide average values, the main aim of EMA is to iden-
tify relationships within individuals and to find associations at the
individual level [29]. Multiple repeated measurements can be
linked to physiological data collected with wearables, revealing
meaningful information for that specific individual. We do not
aim to generalize the results, because what holds for one individ-
ual, is not necessarily true for another. Separate analysis are con-
ducted for each individual to elucidate individual patterns.
4.1. EMA and sensors
An overview of the case study design is provided in Fig. 4. The
EMA data in this case study was collected using a Dutch national
mental health measurement project, known as HowNutsAreThe-
Table 2
Supported variables in Physiqual.
Fitbit Google Fit (with smartwatch)
Steps Supported Supported
Heart rate (bpm) Supported Supported
Sleep (minutes slept) Supported Supported (using 3rd party app)
Distance (km) Supported Supported







Fig. 4. Overview of the experimental setup for the Physiqual case study. Autovar
refers to automated vector autoregression (VAR) analysis, see Section 4.2.
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predefined protocol, viz. three questionnaires per day, for thirty
consecutive days. Each questionnaire has a total of 43 items, of
which 42 items are predefined, and one question can be
selected from a list of possible items (or be defined by the partici-
pant). The participant is prompted to fill out a questionnaire at
fixed times: every six hours, with the last questionnaire approxi-
mately half an hour before the bedtime of the participant. This
bedtime has to be specified by the participant before the start of
the study.
The case study included two subjects; a 26-year old male and a
32-year old female. The former collected data using the Google Fit
service, wearing a Motorola Moto 360 (1st generation) in combina-
tion with a Motorola Moto G (2013) for collecting heart rate and
steps, and an application called Cinch.2 Cinch is a fitness application
which was used to automatically measure heart rate every five min-
utes. Participant two collected data using the Fitbit Charge HR in
combination with a Samsung Galaxy S3 Mini. Both participants gave
consent for using their data for this case study.4.2. Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed on the combined data sets.
The data sets contained the psychological variables as described
by Van der Krieke et al. [26], combined with some of the physi-
ological variables exposed by Physiqual (viz., steps, calories, heart
rate, and distance). For the top hat kernel density estimation
method we used a k of 2, and we configured Physiqual to include
the measurements of six hours prior to the first measurement of
the day.
To investigate the relations between the variables in the com-
bined data set, we fitted vector autoregression (VAR) models
[30]. VAR is a statistical method that can be used to fit a regression
model on a time-series data set while accounting for the contem-
poraneous relations between variables (relations between vari-
ables at the same moment in time) and the time-lagged relations
between variables (relations in which a variable is related to itself
or a different variable at a previous moment in time). Here, the
contemporaneous relations were defined as the residual Pearson
correlations, and the time-lagged relations were defined as the sig-
nificant Granger causalities at the p 6 0:05 level [31]. Granger
causality is a notion of causality describing that the variance of
one variable (x) can better be explained using time lagged values
of both x and of another variable (y) instead of merely using lagged
values of x. In such cases, y is said to Granger cause x. For a detailed
description, we refer to [30,31]. Fitting the VAR model was per-
formed using Autovar, a program that automates the process of fit-
ting VAR models for time series data [32]. For this analysis, we
selected for each participant five variables from their data set that
were reasonably normally distributed and had high variance. Fur-
thermore, we included at least one physiological variable (as col-
lected using Physiqual) in the model.2 Website: https://bit.ly/cinch-app.5. Validation
Weperformedafirst validationof Physiqual in termsof effective-
ness and accuracy. Firstly,we determined the effectiveness of Physi-
qual by comparing itwith themanual analysis of a domain expert, in
terms of results, time spent, and ease of use. Secondly, we validate
Physiqual in terms of accuracy. In this validation, we illustrate
how our proposed techniques for summarizing measurements to a
single data point are in line with the design of EMA research, and
how the results are equivalent to those used in EMA practice.
5.1. Effectiveness
To validate the effectiveness of Physiqual, our automated proce-
dure was compared to a previously used manual procedure to col-
lect and process data from sensors applied in research. The
research used for this comparison has been published in a Dutch
magazine [33]. Information about the manual procedure was col-
lected by interviewing researchers who applied this procedure.
The procedure was described as follows. Sensors were read out
and a raw data file was created. For the manual study, it was nec-
essary to complete missing data about length and weight, which
was completed manually. The raw file was converted to a Micro-
soft Excel-file. If more than one wearable was used over time, files
were merged manually. The Excel-file was opened, and data labels
about the start of the study and questionnaire intervals of the
EMA-study for the duration of the study (e.g. thirty days) were
inserted manually in the data file. Next, data was copied into
another pre-programmed Excel-template, and descriptive statistics
were computed using Excel. Due to a small error in the template,
equations had to be adjusted manually. After this procedure, data
was ready for statistical analyses.
Everything considered, it took an experienced researcher
around 20–30 min to process the data of a single participant.
Besides the time effort, this process is prone to mistakes due to
the number of manual steps involved. After the initial one-time
setup (that is, updating the EMA platform to use the Physiqual
plugin and to manage the communication between Physiqual
and the EMA application), Physiqual can be used to perform the
process automatically. Generating the aforementioned data file
using the Physiqual procedure would take several seconds
(depending on the service providers used), which is negligible
compared to the 20–30 min in manual analysis. We tested the
response time of Physiqual for both service providers by exporting
twenty 30-day data sets for all supported variables. The average
response time for the Google Fit platform was 3.71 s
(sd ¼ 0:34; range ¼ 3:19—4:41; n ¼ 20). For Fitbit the response
time was considerably higher, with an average response time of
57.73 s (sd ¼ 1:76; range ¼ 55:83—62:39; n ¼ 20). This difference
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allows Physiqual to retrieve a longitudinal data set per variable
using a single request (i.e., with 5 variables this makes 5 requests
in total). For Fitbit however, Physiqual needs to perform a request
per day, for each variable for which to retrieve data
(i.e., 5 30 ¼ 150 requests in total). Nevertheless, compared to
the manual analysis, Physiqual saves more than 95% of the time
(over 19 min per participant). Importantly, as sensor data can be
retrieved online, no physical contact between researcher and
sensor is required, that is the sensors do not need to be physically
available to the researcher. This enables for a large scale
implementation of sensors in an EMA study, which would
have been impossible with expensive, single-purpose sensor
devices.
Self-evidently, saving time by replacing a manual procedure
with an automated procedure like Physiqual is only interesting
when the time savings outweigh the set up time of Physiqual. To
estimate the length of the initial setup time of Physiqual in an
existing EMA platform, wemade an existing (large scale) EMA plat-
form (HowNutsAreTheDutch [5]) compatible with Physiqual.
Although most of the authors of the present work are involved in
creating HowNutsAreTheDutch, the development of this EMA plat-
form was completed prior to the inception of Physiqual, and as
such, can be considered to be an arbitrary EMA platform choice.
By following the description as provided on the open-source soft-
ware repository of Physiqual, it took a single experienced software
engineer less than one hour to enable Physiqual support in this
platform. Comparing this estimate to the previously mentioned
lower bound of 20 min for the manual procedure indicates that
the implementation of Physiqual could already be beneficial in a
study with more than five participants.
5.2. Accuracy
We validated the accuracy using the data from the manual
analysis described in Section 5.1. We checked whether the aggre-
gated data from Physiqual was the same as the output from the
manual analysis. In order to do so, we compared the results of
the manual analysis described in Section 5.1 with the analysis
performed by Physiqual. For this comparison, Physiqual’s data
retrieval procedure was slightly adapted as the data in that study
was collected using an Actical device,3 instead of a supported Fit-
bit or Google Fit device. The layered architecture of Physiqual
allowed these changes to remain isolated to the service layer, leav-
ing the rest of the program/code unaffected. The results of the
manual analysis were equivalent to the output as retrieved from
Physiqual. Note that for this analysis, imputation was done before-
hand, so both Physiqual and the manual analysis received the same
imputed data set.6. Results
The results comprise a fully working, open-source implementa-
tion of the proposed platform and a case study illustrating the
interaction between EMA data and sensor data. While the imple-
mentation establishes the feasibility of our architecture, the case
study serves to demonstrate the practical utility of how adding
sensor data can provide new insights.
6.1. Software implementation
Our implementation of Physiqual is available as open-source
software and can be downloaded from https://github.com/ro-3 Website: http://actigraphy.com/devices/actical.qua/physiqual. We implemented Physiqual in the Ruby on Rails
framework4 as a plugin (or Engine, in Ruby on Rails parlance) so that
it can be easily integrated in third-party projects. Physiqual persists
the data regarding the authentication of the participants to the
external service providers in a database (i.e., the tokens that allow
access to a participant’s account). Our current implementation of
Physiqual exposes the data in three formats, a JavaScript Object
Notation (JSON) format, a Comma Separated Values (CSV) format,
or as a web page on which a dashboard is shown presenting a gen-
eral overview of the data.
A live demo of our Physiqual implementation can be found at
http://www.physiqual.com. This simple web application facilitates
account creation and supports data exports in predefined formats.
It also shows a dashboard overviewing the measured activities,
steps, heart rate, distance, and calories. For those without Fitbit
or Google Fit data, example data can be shown instead.6.2. Case study
Network representations of the case study analysis results are
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. These network images illustrate the rela-
tions between variables as determined using VAR analysis. In these
network images, the nodes depict the measured EMA variables (in
this case psychological variables) and physiological variables (from
Physiqual). Green nodes depict positive variables, red nodes depict
negative variables, and blue nodes depict neutral variables. The
edges (arrows) between the nodes depict the Granger causal rela-
tions between two nodes. That is, a directed edge from node A to
node B shows that changes in node A precede changes in node B
at the p 6 0:05 level, or to put it differently, A Granger causes B. If
the edge is undirected, the effect is contemporaneous, meaning
that the variables affect each other at the same moment in time.
See the work of Van der Krieke et al. for more information on these
network images [5].
The results of the analyses for participant one (Fig. 5) showed
a positive time-lagged association from the number of steps to
humor and vice versa (Fig. 5a). Moreover, there was a negative
time-lagged association from the number of steps to feeling
down. These relations can be interpreted as follows: if this person
reported more laughter at time t ¼ 0, the person tends to have an
increase in the number of steps at the next measurement
moment (t ¼ 1). Furthermore, when this person does more steps
at time t ¼ 0, he is expected to report more laughter – and to feel
less down – at time t ¼ 1.
In the contemporaneous model (Fig. 5b), steps were negatively
associated with a personal question (i.e., a question determined by
the participant). This relationship denotes that whenever this par-
ticipant took more steps, he would have a decrease in this personal
question at the same time. Due to technical issues, the Motorola
Moto 360 smartwatch worn by participant one did not collect data
for two weeks. Nevertheless, a valid model involving steps was
found because steps were still collected by the Google Fit applica-
tion on the smart phone.
For participant two (Fig. 6), the time-lagged model showed a
positive influence of cheerfulness on the calories expended
(Fig. 6a). Moreover, the calorie expenditure has a negative associa-
tion with the feeling of falling short of something, which in turn
had a negative association with cheerfulness. That is, when this
person felt more cheerful, she would have an increase in the
amount of calories expended, which in turn caused a decrease in
concentration and a decrease in the feeling of falling short of some-





















































Fig. 6. Lagged and contemporaneous associations determined from the case study of EMA data and sensor data for participant two.
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ables in the model (Fig. 6b).7. Discussion
The present study introduced Physiqual, a novel approach for
processing sensor data for use in EMA studies. Physiqual enables
the use of sensor data from commercially available wearable
devices in EMA mental health research by interfacing with service
providers to export data in applicable formats. The case study
showed how Physiqual can be useful in adding physiological data
to EMA data, potentially enabling new insights in psychophysio-
logical research at the individual level. Currently Physiqual sup-
ports two service providers, but the platform can be easily
extended to interact with other service providers in the future.
Physiqual is a way to manage data and fill a niche with the ris-
ing interest in QS fueled by the increasing popularity of wearable
devices. Physiqual embodies the recognition of the value of person-
alized medicine and the search for cheaper alternatives for collect-
ing patient data to bring the rising costs of health care to a
standstill [34].
As with every new development, Physiqual has its limitations.
While sensors sample data at a high frequency, EMA data is col-
lected over longer intervals. To compensate for this discrepancy,
heart rate data is downsampled, adhering to the low frequency
of the EMA data. By downsampling, the most frequently occurring
heart rate is presented, which we consider to be most in line with
an EMA study. However, due to this downsampling we lose infor-
mation about short but possibly intense shifts in heart rate. These
intense changes could conceal short physiological (stressful or
pleasant) events which might have a considerable influence on
mental phenomena [35].
In addition, the downsampled data, extracted from a sensor, is a
summary of the measurements within a predefined period of time.
This summary can be based on a varying number of measurements.
Hence, the reliability of the exported measurements can differ.Currently, the format in which the data is exported does not
accommodate a representation for the notion of reliability. How-
ever, note that EMA self-reported sleep duration or physical activ-
ity have been shown to be notoriously unreliable [36]. From this
perspective, sensor data shall often be more ‘reliable’ and objective
than corresponding EMA questions (albeit both approaches may
also capture different information).
Practical limitations of Physiqual include the type of access
allowed and the data exported by the service providers. For exam-
ple, Fitbit permits intraday access to measurements only on a per-
project basis, and the number of requests allowed has an hourly
limit. Self-evidently, Physiqual can only process data of a wearable
sensor when this data is accessible. Some wearable platforms cur-
rently have limited options for data extraction by third party appli-
cations such as Physiqual. One of the most popular smartwatches
at the time of writing is the Apple Watch [37]. Although the Apple
Watch provides several sensors useful for EMA research, Physiqual
currently is not able to support it. At present, the AppleWatch does
not provide an API accessible via the Internet, nor does the Apple
HealthKit platform. These platforms currently only provide a
mobile iOS – the mobile operating system by Apple Inc. – API to
retrieve data from the watch. No method for exposing this data
directly to Physiqual is therefore available. To support the Apple
Watch in an external platform like Physiqual, a third party mobile
application must be developed which is capable of uploading the
Apple Watch its data to either one of the existing supported service
providers or to a new platform.8. Conclusions and future work
Physiqual is the first approach for combining data from com-
mercially available wearable sensors and EMA studies. An impor-
tant contribution is that we provide a generic, open-source
platform to serve as a means to aggregate and unify these data.
By automating the time-consuming task of data retrieval and
aggregation, Physiqual potentially enables the usage of sensor data
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devices can be used in EMA, instead of acquiring a specialized
device for each participant. Our study provides a base for future
developments, and invites researchers and corporations to cooper-
ate on solutions for challenging social and mental health questions.
Apart from the Fitbit and Google Fit platforms, Physiqual could
support other platforms. For instance, Jawbone,5 NikeFuel,6 and
Misfit7 all provide a developer API that could be consumed by
Physiqual.
Data exported by Physiqual may be used to complement or
replace certain EMA data. Comparing physiological data with
EMA data could provide new insight regarding the correlation
between perceived and measured physical activity. The most
appropriate EMA questions for this purpose would be those regard-
ing activity or sleep. For those sensors that are validated in scien-
tific studies, and where physiological data is significantly
correlated with existing questions in EMA studies, replacing those
questions with data exported by Physiqual could form a first step
in alleviating some of the burden of EMA studies through the use
of passive monitoring from sensors.Acknowledgments
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